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Preface

The increasing cost of healthcare is of great concern inmany jurisdictions. There are
several measures that can be used to deal with escalating costs while maintaining or
improving the efficiency of the system: these range from limits on demand and
supply of health services to improved effectiveness and tighter administrative
control. The variety of measures available has been tried with varying success in
different settings.
Because of this profusion of economic strategies and their aftermaths, it would be

helpful for policy-makers everywhere to become familiar with economic health –

reform experiences and their outcomes. In this vein, the IHE sought to develop a
book of comparative economic aspects of health care reform, presented in a sys-
tematic way, across a variety of countries. The book would be written by leading
experts in their countries, and would provide in a readable form descriptions and
analyses of recent reforms. This is the kernel that led to the present book.
Several questions guided our inquiry. Is there a convergence of economic policies

among countries? Are any of the strategies that have been highlighted by the authors
becoming permanent fixtures on the health economic policy scene? The absence of
evidence in this area has generated questions which seem to be on the minds of
policy –makers everywhere. There is a need for international scientific leadership in
the economic policy arena, as there is in many clinical fields.
We could not cover every country so we chose to focus on a limited number based

on the fact that each has its own national health care system, is at a similar level of
economic development, and has been known to employ a variety of strategies.
We hope that this volume helps to fill in the gap of knowledge in this area, and that

the systematic approach that has been taken provides a useful tool for those
interested in health care reform to get a better grasp of how policy makers have
attacked this complex problem.

Edmonton, August 2008 John Rapoport
Egon Jonsson
Philip Jacobs
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1
Introduction and Summary
John Rapoport, Egon Jonsson, and Philip Jacobs

1.1
Introduction

The chapters in this book review several decades of developments in health policy
related to cost containment and efficiency in eight different countries. Both the
similarities and the differences among the countries are striking. Table 1.1 docu-
ments their population, health spending and health status using OECD (Organisa-
tion for Economic Co-operation and Development) data. While these countries are
not a random sample of OECD countries, it is notable that for all the characteristics
included in the table the eight countries come fromboth halves of theOECDgroup of
30 countries. That is, they are found both above and below the OECDmedian values.
All the countries included in the book exist in the same global economy, have

access to essentially the samemedical technology and information, and are roughly at
the same stage of economic development. The fundamental economic problems and
sources of potential market failure affect health systems in all of them. However, the
policy responses differ because of historical and cultural differences, varying political
ideologies and social values, differences in paths of evolution of the national health
systems, and the health needs of the population. In this chapter, we attempt to
summarize the strategies discussed in the book, their effects on cost containment
and efficiency, and their success and sustainability.
In the first section we describe briefly the approaches presented by each chapter

author, and then discuss the conceptual relationship between cost containment and
economic efficiency. We then examine the details and success of each strategy in a
cross-country analysis. The concluding section considers the current policy agenda.

1.2
Highlights of Each Country�s Approach

Canadian health systems are organized at the provincial level, but operate within a set
of national principles and obtain significant funding from the national government.

j1
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While there is significant variation among provinces, Raisa Deber identifies several
common strategies for both cost containment and efficiency enhancement. Supply-
sidemeasures include capped budgets for hospitals andphysicians, aswell as policies
to limit the supply of physicians and other health care workers. Demand side policies
include measures to address the appropriateness of care and, to a limited extent, to
promote health and prevent disease. Organizational and structural initiatives to
provide integrated care and to encourage competition are also discussed.
In his chapter on England, Adam Oliver makes clear that efficiency seeking has

been the major policy goal over the past 20 years. This concern has led to changes in
both the structure and operations of the National Health Service. The introduction of
an internalmarket in 1991 enabled purchasers to negotiate contracts with competing
providers of health care. The establishment of the National Institute for Health and
Clinical Excellence (NICE) during the late 1990s provided analytical expertise tomake
information provided through health technology assessment available to decision
makers, and positive NICE guidance was made mandatory for the National Health
Service (NHS) in 2001. More recent reforms reviewed in the chapter include
performance management techniques focused on reducing waiting times and
increased opportunity for patients to choose their hospital.
In the chapter on Finland, Unto H€akkinen notes that cost containment first

became amajor concern as a result of the economic downturn of the early 1990s. The
policies to address this worked through the decentralized nature of the Finnish
system as the central government reduced its specific control andmunicipalities took
more responsibility for organizing services. Government information guidance to
municipalities through health technology assessment, improved statistical systems
and strategic planning played an important role. In the pharmaceutical sector, the
regulation of wholesale drug prices and generic substitution are discussed.
Cost containment has been the major objective of policy in Germany for the past

30 years, with efficiency also being an important focus since the 1990s.MarkusW€orz
andReinhard Busse detail the role that global budgets and spending caps have played
in the ambulatory care, hospital and pharmaceutical sectors. They explain the trend
towards case-based hospital reimbursement. Cost shifts to private households
through cost sharing and benefit exclusion are also discussed. The introduction of
competition between sickness funds and providers led to major structural changes
which are examined. Finally, the chapter explains the increased importance of joint
self government in the German system.
The ongoing shift from supply-side policies to demand limitation is presented by

Werner Brouwer and Frans Rutten as the context for their discussion of health system
reforms in Holland. Supply-side policies in effect during the 1980s included price
regulation, budgets and waiting lists. In the pharmaceutical area, reference pricing in
various forms has been themajor policy withmeasures to affect prescribing behavior
andvalue-basedreimbursementplayingagreaterroleas thesystemevolves. Inthepost-
2000 period, policy has been oriented towards encouraging competition, and specific
strategies to limitdemandincludecostsharingandlimitsonthebasicbenefitspackage.
In his chapter on Japan, Akinori Hisashige makes clear that cost containment has

been the focus, with efficiency being amuch less prominent policy objective. Budget

1.2 Highlights of Each Country�s Approach j3



setting at the national level, combinedwith a national fee schedule for payments to all
providers and control on drug prices, has been the main approach to achieving the
cost-containment objective. Fixed-bundle payments for sets of services have also been
used. Controls on hospital beds and length of stay, health care manpower policy, and
patient cost-sharing have been attempted but are of much less importance than
national budget setting.
New Zealand�s publicly funded health system first became concerned with

efficiency during the 1980s. In her chapter, Toni Ashton discusses five policy
strategies which together address both cost containment and economic efficiency
concerns. Anational global budget for health aswell as regional budgets has beenpart
of the systemsince early in its history, but recent changes in theway that accounting is
carried out and budgets are enforced has made them a more important tool during
the past 15 years. The quasi-market reforms of the 1990s described by Ashton
involved a purchaser–provider split and significant restructuring of the organizations
involved in the funding and provision of care. A national agency to manage
pharmaceuticals was established. Waiting list management was also the focus of
a specific policy. Priority settings for spending, using techniques such as clinical
guidelines and technology assessment, were implemented.
Sweden has a very decentralized health care system with most operational

decisions made at the regional or county council level. Bengt J€onsson points out
that, as the system has evolved from pluralistic to single payer, the decentralization
has been maintained while cost containment and efficiency have both played a role
as major goals of policy. The diagnosis-related group (DRG)-based performance
payment of hospitals, which was first discussed during the 1980s and more fully
implemented in the 1990s, has implications for both goals. Sweden was one of the
first European countries to establish a formal institute for Health Technology
Assessment (HTA), and Jonsson traces the role that HTA has played over the
past 20 years. Pharmaceutical policies are also a main focus of discussion, as
Sweden has had experience with both reference pricing and generic substitution of
drugs.

1.3
How Are Cost Containment and Efficiency Related?

The term �cost containment� as used in most discussions in this book refers to
reducing or slowing the rate of growth of health care spending. Sometimes, the
reference is to health care spending by the government, while in other cases the
concern is with overall national health care spending, whether government or private
sector. �Efficiency� implies spending money on that set of uses which yields maxi-
mum benefits. It is important to bear in mind that the reason the level of health care
spending matters for social welfare is that the money spent on health care has
alternative uses. It is whatever else could have been produced with this money that
represents the true cost (i.e. the opportunity cost) of health care. This link between
spending and opportunity cost is why it is important to consider economic efficiency

4j 1 Introduction and Summary



alongside cost containment. Policies directed at cost containmentmay have intended
or unintended effects on efficiency; policies seeking efficiency may raise or lower
health care costs.
Lavis and Stoddard present a useful economic framework for thinking about

efficiency [1]. As they note, there are �. . . three levels of efficiency in economic
theory: technical efficiency, cost effectiveness and allocative efficiency. Production
is technically inefficient or cost-ineffective if the same �output� could be produced
with, respectively, fewer or less expensive �inputs�; production is allocatively
inefficient if an equally valued level or mix of output is possible using fewer
resources� ([1], p. 46). In summary, efficiency is both about �doing things right� and
�doing the right things�.
Economic efficiency may not be the primary goal of government decision makers.

Distributional effects are implicit in any policy change. Sometimes, a distributional
issue is a stated goal, such as in New Zealand where Maori health is an explicit focus
of government policy, or in Sweden where according to health care law �human
values� and �equity� must be considered together with cost-effectiveness as the
guiding principle for resource allocation. More commonly, differential effects on
groups in society are simply part of the political process leading to policy change.
Typically, any policy change is likely to have both efficiency and distributional effects.
From an analytical standpoint, the key aspect of an efficiency change is a difference in
economic behavior. If one can identify specific incentives, which economic actors
they affect, and how those actors change behavior resulting in different resource
allocation, then one is talking about efficiency.

1.4
Strategies and Their Effects: A Cross-Country Analysis

The list below shows, in summary form, the strategies for cost containment or
improved efficiencywhich the chapter authors have identified. It should benoted that
this does not represent a comprehensive or complete list of all possible approaches.
There may be other policies which were used in minor areas of health systems or
which did not change during the time period considered. It should be noted that only
those strategies which the authors brought forward as most important in their
country�s policy over the past few decades for addressing the issues of cost contain-
ment and efficiency are included in the list:

. Related to information for decision-making
– Analytical process (such as HTA or cost-effectiveness analysis) to guide

decisions about the services included
– Strategic planning

. Related to price regulation
– DRG-type hospital reimbursement
– Regulation of physician fees
– Reference pricing of drugs

1.4 Strategies and Their Effects: A Cross-Country Analysis j5



. Related to budget setting or supply limitation
– Global budgets (entire sector or large part)
– Capped budgets (specific providers or services)
– Limit human resource supply

. Related to financial incentives for individuals
– Cost sharing with households for covered services

. Related to creating market incentives
– Increased opportunity for individual to choose insurer or hospital
– Purchaser-provider split/internal market

. Related to specific aspects of delivery system
– Increased size of insurers/regionalization
– Waiting list management
– Performance management
– Generic substitution of drugs

. Other
– Health promotion/disease prevention

Good decision-making requires good information. It is widely recognized by
economists that information problems can lead to market failure and that provision
or regulation of information is an important government function [2]. So, it is not
surprising that government activities in the area of research and analysis, such as
economic evaluation, HTA and health policy research figured prominently in the
chapters for many countries. Indeed, seven of the eight countries identified govern-
ment agencies or programs in this area. Most focused on new technologies and the
question of which services should be included in the benefit package. A number of
authors mentioned the importance of such a role for government since private
interests are very active in lobbying for influence and producing analysis to support
such lobbying. The main differences among countries are the extent to which a
formal analytical framework, such as cost–utility analysis or cost–effectiveness
analysis, was relied upon, the degree of independence of the agency from the main
health system leadership, and the extent to which recommendations of the agency
were mandatory or simply advisory. At one extreme perhaps is England�s National
Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE), which relies extensively on
cost–utility analysis and produces guidance which, in the case of a positive recom-
mendation that an intervention is cost-effective, is mandatory for providers to follow.
Although Sweden was one of the earliest countries to establish aHTA agency, it does
not make recommendations which are mandatory for system participants to follow.
InFinland, in recent years, increased fundinghas beenprovided to theFinOHTA, but
its role remains advisory. In Germany, the information function is located in an
institute integrated with joint self-governance, that is a body with provider, insurer
and (nonvoting) patient representation. Holland is at a fairly early stage of thinking
about the possible role of cost–utility analysis in deciding what to include in the
benefit package. Canada has established a national agency for HTA with an advisory
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role, while Finland and New Zealand each have broader priority setting or strategic
planning functions which touch on the issues of technology assessment embedded
in a more general framework.
Little clear evidence was provided on the success of information-related strategies.

InHolland, the use of cost-effectiveness analysis for benefit package definition and in
New Zealand a new framework for HTAwere too recent to have been evaluated. The
authors of the chapters onCanada, Finland and Sweden each noted thatHTA seemed
to have little effect on the actual health system operations because there was no
mandate that information be considered or recommendations followed by decision
makers. As Raisa Deber put it, the HTA agencies had �. . . very few policy levers to
translate their recommendations into policy�. Bengt Jonsson attributed the absence
of effect of HTA on policy to �. . . lack of a systematic approach in the health care
system to introduce and evaluate new technology�. InGermany,Worz andBusse note
that economic evaluation tools are used in decisions about individual technologies.
By other criteria, HTA in some countries was very successful. Both Adam Oliver in
England and Bengt Jonsson in Sweden pointed to the high scientific quality of
studies by NICE and the Swedish Council on Technology Assessment inHealth Care
(the SBU), respectively, and the international recognition given to those agencies. In
England, of course, the guidance of NICE is in part mandatory, so it did have some
effect on system operations. However, Oliver details a number of methodological
issues and criticisms which continue to generate controversy. One of particular
interest in light of the twin foci of this book is the finding that a new technology can
not only be cost-effective but also cost-increasing. In this case, a policy decision about
whether to adopt the technology implies a choice between the policy goals of cost
containment and economic efficiency.
The use of case-based, DRG-type, hospital pricing was one of the most mentioned

strategies, andwasused by six of the eight countries. Inmost countries it was initiated
at or after the mid 1990s. This type of hospital reimbursement provides an incentive
for hospital managers to treat patients at the lowest possible cost and also to treat
more patients, as long as a hospital objective is to increase its surplus or reduce its
deficits. While this certainly is consistent with reducing technical inefficiency, the
cost reduction could also be achieved by diminishing quality; for example, reducing
the length of stay below the clinically optimal level. The primary objective of this
reform was somewhat different in each case. In several chapters the authors noted
the key role of the switch toDRG-type hospital reimbursement, when combinedwith
patient choice, in fostering competition among hospitals. Two types of competition
were identified, each with an implicit technical efficiency result. In England, and to
some extent in Sweden, competition amonghospitals on the basis of qualitymight be
facilitated since, with every hospital receiving the same case-based price, raising
quality would represent one way to attract patients. In Holland and Germany the
emphasis was more on the ability of case-based pricing to enable competitive
negotiation over prices between insurers and hospitals. In Finland, the fact that
DRG prices would better reflect real costs was seen as helpful in assuring equity
among municipalities in hospital funding. Japan�s use of DRG pricing was a pilot
program aimed at cost containment as the primary goal.
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Evidence on the success of case-based hospital pricing varied considerably among
countries. In Sweden, Bengt Jonsson reported that no change in quality was apparent
and a clear improvement in hospital productivity was found. Also in Gemany there
was evidence of increased hospital efficiency when case-based pricing was intro-
duced. Akinori Hasashige reported from Japan that results from the small-scale use
of DRG-type pricing were not promising for cost containment. In England, Germany
andHolland it is too soon tomake an evaluation of choice of hospital as facilitated by
case-based pricing.
Price regulation was used for services other than hospitals as well. In Japan, a

revision of the comprehensive fee schedule, covering all services, was the primary
mechanism of cost containment. In the pharmaceutical area, Sweden, Holland and
New Zealand have each used reference pricing for drugs in slightly different forms
and with different results. A reference pricing system sets the price that an insurer will
pay for a drug at the level of the lowest drug in the therapeutic class (or, in the case of
Holland, at the average price of drugs in the therapeutic cluster). For a drug priced
above that level, the patient will have to pay the difference between that price and the
reimbursable price. This of course creates a strong incentive for patients not to
choose higher-priced drugs and for drugmanufacturers to price at no higher than the
reimbursable level. Potential problems include administrative complexity, a de-
creased incentive for the introduction of new drugs in the country, and no incentive
for competition to drive the price below the reimbursable price. Sweden abandoned
the reference pricing system in 2002 in favor of a policy of generic substitution
because reference pricing was administratively complex, did not achieve long-term
savings, and also reduced the entry of new drug sellers.Holland excludes somedrugs
from the therapeutic cluster. The system seems to work well in New Zealand for cost
containment, although there is some concern there about access to new drugs.
Finland directly regulates the price of prescribed medicines, with wholesale prices
determined administratively.
Supply limitation, which can include global or capped budgets as well as limits on

particular resources, is a very direct way to address the cost-containment objective.
Budgets have played an important role in the policy of many countries. Typically,
countries vary in the extent to which the budget applies to the whole system or to a
specific type of provider, howhard orfixed the budget cap is, and how the budget level
is determined. In Japan, a budget ceiling set by theMinistry of Finance for the health
ministry is a key point of control. There is also a national budget in New Zealand
which covers about 65%of total health expenditures, and is allocated to district health
boards on a population basis. Currently it is a fairly hard limit, withfinancial penalties
for deficits.
Both Canada and Germany, and also Holland until fairly recently, used capped

budgets for individual hospitals as cost-containment strategies. In Canada this led to
significant decreases in numbers of hospital beds during the 1990s, in attempts by
hospitals to shift costs to nonhospital providers, and also in waiting lists for hospital
services. In Germany, capped budgets combined with progress toward case-based
pricing for hospital services were associated with some attempts by hospitals to shift
costs, to a decreased length of stay and to greater technical efficiency. A cap on total
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